
Info Sheet on University Guest Houses 

 

1. Towels and bedding 

Towels and bedding are provided in the university guest houses. Towels are changed 

weekly and bedding every second week. 

 

2. Automatic lock  

Please be aware that the doors will be locked automatically after you close them. 

Always take your keys with you when you leave your room. If you are locked out of 

your room, the phone numbers for the service able to unlock them can be found on 

the guest house’s blackboard.  

 

3. Internet 

Apart from the apartments in the university guest house in Fuchstälchen, the 

university guest houses do not have wifi. In order to have internet you have to 

purchase a USB stick with prepaid data. Different providers are available: Tchibo, 

Aldi, O2, Vodafone etc. You may buy a Tchibo USB stick for 9,90 € and either 1 GB 

internet for an additional 9,90€ or 5 GB internet for 19,90€. After buying the USB 

stick you have to register before you are able to use it or to give your personal data 

when purchasing the stick. The procedure is unfortunately a bit complicated, but if 

you follow the instructions it should work.  

 

The university guest house in Fuchstälchen has the same wifi as on campus. Thus you 

may connect by using your hiz guest passwords. The Fuchstächen apartments also 

have landline telephones. Please only use these telephones to contact the Europa-

Institut coordinators (Mareike Fröhlich office number 6664 and Natasa Vujinovic 

office number 6658). Calling any other number will incur high costs and you will 

receive an invoice after leaving Germany (including the cost of bank transfer, which 

can also be high). Thus, calling from the phones in the apartments is not 

recommended and should be avoided. 

 

4. Doing laundry 

All guest houses have their own washing machines, which you are welcome to use. 

These are normally located in the basement. 

 

5. Returining your keys before leaving Saarbrücken 

When preparing to leave Saarbrücken at the end of your research stay, please leave 

your keys on the table in your room. 

 


